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I Yehovah your God am a Jealous God 

 

By Joseph F. Dumond May 6, 2016 

News Letter 5852-012 

 

The Shemitah Year 

The 28th day of the 2nd month 5852 years after the creation of Adam 

The 2nd Month in the Seventh year of the Third Sabbatical Cycle 

The 3rd Sabbatical Cycle after the 119th Jubilee Cycle 

The Sabbatical Cycle of Earthquakes, Famines and Pestilence 

The Year of letting the land rest 
The Sabbatical year that begins at Aviv 2016 to Aviv 2017 

 

May 7, 2016 

 

Shalom to The Royal Family of Yehovah, 

Fort McMurray 

On Sunday May 1, 2016 a forest fire began west of Fort McMurray Alberta Canada. Monday it 
grew and was being blown towards the city of 88,000 people. Tuesday it died down as the 
winds calmed but Tuesday after noon the winds picked up about 3 PM and began to blow hard 
towards the city and by 6 PM the western parts of the city were being evacuated. Over the 
night the entire town had to be evacuated on about 5 minutes notice. The entire town up and 
left. There are two roads leading out of town. One ran north and one ran south. The winds 
were blowing the fires towards both of these exits and the roads were jammed packed. People 
who were not prepared ran out of gas as they fled the fires and had to run on foot for their 
lives. 
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As of Wednesday evening over 1600 homes were burnt to the ground and many businesses. 

Why did Yehovah not stop this? Why did He allow it? 88,000 people are displaced and at least 
1600 homes destroyed. Why? 

We have an example of Yehovah talking to Abraham before Sodom and Gomorrah are 
destroyed. 

Gen 18:31And he said, Lo now, I have taken upon me to speak to Jehovah. Perhaps there shall be 
twenty found there. And He said, I will not destroy it for twenty’s sake. 32And he said, Oh do 
not let Jehovah be angry, and I will speak only once more. Perhaps ten shall be found there. And 
He said, I will not destroy it for ten’s sake. 33And Jehovah went His way as soon as He had left 
off talking with Abraham. And Abraham returned to his place. 

Were there at least ten righteous in Ft. McMurray? I do not know. I do know that in April I had 5 
hits from that city to my web site. In March I had 1, February 0, and one in January and 
December. I am not saying that you have to be or that you are righteous just by coming to my 
web site. But it gives me an indication of how many might be learning about the Sabbatical and 
Jubilee years. To be righteous you must be keeping the Sabbath, the Holy Days, and the 
Sabbatical year which is this year. 

But I also know that Fort McMurray is a place where they dig for oil and it is a booming 
business, very much like Sodom and Gomorrah with the slime pits. In Fort McMurray, he 
people work shifts of 2-3 weeks and then get one week off. They work 7 days a week, every 
week, with various shifts of people flying in to do the work. If I had of been able to get the 
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Sabbath and Holy Days off, I too would have moved out there years ago. But it was extremely 
difficult to get that time off when you work for the pipeline industry which I used to do. 

So I must conclude that most of the people there did not keep the Sabbath or the Holy Days let 
alone the Sabbatical year. They were and are hell bent on getting rich by working long shifts 
and getting paid bonus money for working in the camp jobs. The town then profits from these 
people and the price of housing went through the roof in recent years. Everyone drives big 4 X 
4’s and has boats and RV’s and a home somewhere else. 

They are busy making money and not seeking Yehovah nor obeying Him. 

Pro 28:5Evil men do not understand judgment; but those who seek Jehovah understand all things. 
6  Better is the poor who walks in his uprightness than he who is perverse in his ways, though he 
is rich. 7  Whoever keeps the law is a wise son, but a companion of gluttons shames his father. 8  
He who increases his wealth by interest and unjust gain, he shall gather it for him who will pity 
the poor. 

Pro 28:9  He who turns away his ear from hearing the law, even his prayer is a hateful thing. 

Pro 1:23  Turn at my warning; behold, I will pour out my Spirit to you; I will make my words 
known to you. 24  Because I called, and you refused; I stretched out my hand, and no one paid 
attention; 25  but you have despised all my advice, and would have none of my warning. 

Pro 1:26 I also will laugh at your trouble; I will mock when your fear comes;  

Pro 1:27  when your fear comes as a wasting away, and your ruin comes like a tempest when 
trouble and pain come upon you. 28Then they shall call upon me, and I will not answer; 

they shall seek me early, but they shall not find me; 29  instead they hated knowledge and 
did not choose the fear of Jehovah. 30  They would have none of my counsel; they despised 
all my correction, 31  and they shall eat the fruit of their own way, and be filled with their 
own desires. 32  For the turning away of the simple kills them, and the ease of fools destroys 
them. 33But whoever listens to me shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet from fear of evil. 

What are you doing, Brethren? Are you pretending to keep the Sabbath and the Holy Days? 
Are you keeping the Sabbatical year this year? Do you love the brethren enough to warn them 
even if they ridicule you for doing it? Do you work on the Holy Days or go to school on the 
Sabbath? Is making money more important than obeying Yehovah? As always you get to 
choose. Trouble is coming to all of us just as it did to righteous Lot and when it does, will 
Yehovah laugh at your calamity or will He rescue you as He did Lot, out of it or will He just not 
allow it to come near you or your family or your property in the first place? Choose life and 
obey Him always. 

These people from Ft. McMurray are descended from the 12 tribes of Israel. When Israel and 

Judah both refused to obey Yehovah, Yehovah told Jeremiah not to pray for them, because 
He was not going to hear Jeremiah’s prayers for them. What is Yehovah saying about those 
citizens of each of our nations who will not obey Him? 
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Jer_7:16Therefore do not pray for this people, nor lift up cry nor prayer for them, nor make 
intercession to Me; for I will not hear you. 

Jer_11:14And you, do not pray for this people, nor lift up a cry or prayer for them. For I will not 
hear them in the time they cry to Me for their trouble. 

Jer_14:11Then Jehovah said to me, Do not pray for this people for good. 

 

In this News Letter I am going to be addressing another thing that our Prime Minister Trudeau 
has recently signed up for and now we are reaping the consequences of this. More calamities 
are coming to Canada. 

DIANA PATTERSON who just signed up on March 29, 2016, sent me the following note. 

“You should not be asking for money when you’re pretending to be healing others spiritually. 
Please remove me from your list.” 

We did remove her and we do hope you all understand that there are costs involved in 
presenting these teachings to you and we ask because there is a need. We are striving to 
reach many more during the next Sabbatical cycle and even now during this Sabbatical year. 

But in order to do it and in order to reach them we have to add certain tools which cost us cash 
to purchase them. And as I have told you from the beginning I work a full time job in 
construction to help cover these costs. Very few donate and most never do. And some like 
Diana, expect it all to be given to them at the expense of me and others. Brethren do not be 
like Diana. You are going to be known by your fruits and the exploits you do. 

Dan 11:32And he will ruin by flattery those who do evil against the covenant. But the people 
who know their God will be strong and will work. 

The word be strong is again from our teaching last week about Hezekiah. 

H2388  cha?zaq  khaw-zak’ 

A primitive root; to fasten upon; hence to seize, be strong (figuratively courageous, causatively 
strengthen, cure, help, repair, fortify), obstinate; to bind, restrain, conquer: – aid, amend, X 
calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage (-ous, 
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold 
(fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, 
retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengten (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong (-er), be sure, 
take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. 

And the word will work in the King James awsaw. The word exploits is added. 
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H6213   ?a?s?a?w   aw-saw’ 

A primitive root; to do or make, in the broadest sense and widest application: – accomplish, 
advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have 
the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress (-ed), (put in) execute 
(ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-] ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfil, furnish, gather, 
get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + 
journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring 
(come) to pass, perform, practise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, 
shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-] ior, work (-
man), yield, use. 

Verse 32 is talking about you doing a work and doing it with strength and doing it even in times 
of trouble. It is saying for you to be courageous and advance the work we have to do and that 
is to teach people the Sabbath and Holy Days and Sabbatical years along with the rest of 
torah.  Some teach about the Sabbath, and others teach about the Sabbath and Holy Days, 
but only sightedmoon is teaching you about the Sabbatical years along with the Sabbath and 
Holy Days and the prophecies they reveal. 

Dan 11:33And those who understand among the people shall teach many; yet they shall fall by 
the sword, and by flame, by exile, and spoil, for days. 34And when they stumble, they shall be 
helped with a little help, but many will join them, with hypocrisy. 

Which person are you? Are you the ones being strong and doing a work in these end times or 
are you one of the hypocrites pretending to be holy and pretending to be doing a work, when 
in fact all you do is criticize those who are in fact doing a work. 

We ask you to help us in doing this end time work. My asking for your donations I will not 
apologize for. It is because of others giving before you, that enabled this web site, our videos 
and my traveling to your cities to teach these truths  was and is available for you to learn from. 
Had they not stepped up then you would not have this information now. If you want to be like 
Diana and do nothing, that is up to you. I asked for your help because we needed it. Few have 
come forward. Many take and few give. Those who have given in the past, I thank you. 
Everyone like Lisa Rae who is learning these truths thanks you for your generosity in the past, 
which made those books available for her to learn from. 

 Pro 23:23Buy the truth, and sell it not; also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding. 

Many never read the first word here in Pro 23:23. They expect me to pay for the cost of 
publishing and shipping of the books. Demanding me to give them away and I have given 
many away. But the word here is for YOU TO BUY the truth. 

That word buy is; 
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H7069  qa?na?w  kaw-naw’ 

A primitive root; to erect, that is, create; by extension to procure, especially by purchase 
(causatively sell); by implication to own: – attain, buy (-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke to 
jealousy, possess (-or), purchase, recover, redeem, X surely, X verily. 

Provoke to Jealousy-this is related to what we are going to teach you this week about Shavuot. 
Interesting. 

Please brethren do not hold back now as we move forward to reach Europe, Asia, Africa and 

South America. We are doing what we are told to do in the parable in Mathew 22. Israel, the 12 
tribes today were not worthy and have rejected the truth. 

Mat 22:7But when the king heard, he was angry. And he sent out his armies and destroyed those 
murderers, and burned up their city. 8Then he said to his servants, The wedding is ready, but they 
who were invited were not worthy. 9Therefore go into the exits of the highways, and as many as 
you shall find, invite them to the marriage. 

Again I do thank each and every one of you who has helped in the past with a little or a lot. 
You are part of this work and have helped it to go forward. May Yehovah bless you many times 
over for what you have helped to make possible. 

Laws of the Shemitah Year 

Here we are now about to begin the 3rd month and the sixth week of counting the Omer in this 
Shemitah year. For many of you it is your first time ever keeping the Shemitah year.  How are 
you doing? What mistakes have you made and what have done that is brilliant that you had not 
planned on. 

I went to have a meeting at the local coffee house with a friend and then we realized we could 
not eat the donuts or drink the coffee. And it is no longer possible to go out for supper with my 
wife. As time progresses you will come to see the many things that the Sabbatical year will 
teach you as you continue to obey it. We are almost at Pentecost and you should have stored 
up by that date, any of your wheat grains. It will be Pentecost next year before you can resume 
the consumption of wheat once the new harvest comes in. It will be June here in Ontario 
before I can again eat fresh local strawberries. 

Each of you must decide what is locally grown and when it comes to market. That is when you 
can resume those items. Barley is given in the bible as an example. You cannot harvest barley 
this year 2016. You cannot plant barley this year either so you will not have barley that you can 
harvest in 2017. So now you should understand the scripture in Lev 25. 

Lev 25:20  And if you shall say, What shall we eat the seventh year? Behold, we shall not sow 
nor gather in our increase! 21  Then I will command My blessing on you in the sixth year, and it 
shall bring forth fruit for three years. 22  And you shall sow the eighth year, and eat of old fruit 
until the ninth year; until its fruits come in, you shall eat the old fruit. 
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This is not talking about strawberries. When they become available in June in our area the 
Sabbatical year will be over in 2017 about March or April. So I will be able to eat the 
strawberries then. Apples will not be ready until the fall so for them I will have to wait until the 
fall in 2017. But the barley will be three years before we can plant and harvest it as a crop. 

It is by doing this law that you learn so much more than just those who talk about it. I am 
seeing and hearing about those who kept the Sabbath and now are working on it, to earn an 
income. To get ahead. I read about others who keep some of the feasts when they fall on the 
weekends and then work on others or all of them when it is not convenient for them. And I see 
many who said they wanted to keep the Sabbatical year now posting pictures about the 
harvest they are taking to the market. 

Rom_2:13  For it is not the hearers of the Law who are just before God, but the doers of the Law 
will be justified. 

Now I also want to point out one more scripture for you to ponder. It is just before the one we 
just read in Lev 25. 

Lev 25:18  And you shall do My statutes, and keep My judgments and do them. And you shall 
dwell in the land in safety. 19  And the land shall yield its fruits, and you shall eat your fill and 
dwell in it in safety. 

With the 4th curse staring down the barrel at us and with the controversial things Presidential 
candidate Trump is saying, each one of us will want that promise of dwelling in safety and to 
be under the protection of Yehovah. Those in Ft. McMurray should now pay attention to this 
verse as well. For those who are just learning these truths, it is not too late for you to get 
started and keep the Sabbatical year. Just do it and allow Yehovah to help you work it out and 
receive His grace and protection for you obeying Him. 

But for those of you who cast aside the commandments of Yehovah in order to do your own 
work or your own business or take in your own harvest, go again and read one more time the 
warning Yehovah gives to you in Lev 26. 

Lev 26:14  But if you will not listen to Me, and will not do all these commandments, 15  and if 
you shall despise My statutes, or if your soul hates My judgments, so that you will not do all My 
commandments, so that you break My covenant; 16  I will also do this to you: 

Many will write me and exclaim how great these understandings are and they will become my 
friends and they will talk the talk. Although they can deceive me, they cannot deceive Yehovah 
who sees their actions and sees them not keeping the commandments. We just read Daniel 
11:34 above. Now here are some other scriptures to remember. Do not think of others when 
you read them but think of yourselves. 
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Rom 16:18  For they who are such do not serve our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and 
by good words and fair speeches they deceive the hearts of the simple. 

2Ti 3:1  Know this also, that in the last days grievous times will be at hand. 2  For men will be 
self-lovers, money-lovers, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, 
unholy, 3  without natural affection, unyielding, false accusers, without self-control, savage, 
despisers of good, 4  traitors, reckless, puffed up, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of 

God, 5  having a form of godliness, but denying the power of it; even turn away from these. 6  For 
of these are those who creep into houses and lead captive silly women loaded with sins, led away 
with different kinds of lusts, 7  ever learning and never able to come to the full knowledge of the 
truth. 

Keep the weekly Sabbath Holy. Do not work on it nor plan your work. Study His word and think 
about them. Keep the Holy Days and do not neglect them for they reveal the whole plan of 
Yehovah. Do not work on the Holy Days when they come during the week. Keep them Holy. 
Keep the Sabbatical year. We have the duties below which you can read. It is for a whole year 
that you must do this. 

Immediately after Lev 23 and Lev 25 is Lev 26 with the rewards of those who refuse to obey. 
Read it. We will come back to remind you of it in detail soon enough. But read it now and 
know what is in store for those who refuse to obey. Read Lev 26 with your children in front of 
you and think about them and their futures. 

Look at what ISIS is doing to the men and how they are raping the women and young 
daughters and young boys. If you do not want to keep the Sabbath and work on it, and if you 
will not keep the Holy Days or the Sabbatical year, then think about ISIS and what they are 
doing and how they will do these things to you as well. Yehovah will not hear your prayers as 
we said above. It will be too late then. 

Again I am going to share with you the commandments for the Sabbatical year, maybe each 
week until you have it memorized. The Sabbatical year began with the sighting of the moon on 
the evening of March 10, 2016. 

1) Do not plant 

2) Do not harvest 

Lev 25:3  You shall sow your field six years, and you shall prune your vineyard six years, and 
gather in the fruit of it. 4  But in the seventh year shall be a sabbath of rest to the land, a sabbath 
for Jehovah. You shall neither sow your field, nor prune your vineyard. 5  You shall not reap that 
which grows of its own accord of your harvest, neither gather the grapes of your undressed vine. 
It is a year of rest to the land. 

3) You can eat what grows on its own. 
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Lev 25:6  And the sabbath of the land shall be food for you, for you and for your servant, and for 
your slave woman and for your hired servant, and for your stranger who stays with you, 7  and 
for your cattle, and for the beast that is in your land, shall all the increase of it be for food. 

4) Stock up on food in the 6th year. 

Lev 25:20  And if you shall say, What shall we eat the seventh year? Behold, we shall not sow 
nor gather in our increase! 21  Then I will command My blessing on you in the sixth year, and it 
shall bring forth fruit for three years. 

5) Forgive any debts people owed to you by Sukkot. 

Deu 15:1  At the end of every seven years you shall make a release. 2  And this is the manner of 
the release. Every man who has a loan to his neighbor shall release it. He shall not exact it from 
his neighbor, or from his brother, because it is called Jehovah’s release. 3  You may exact it from 
a foreigner, but your hand shall release that which is yours with your brother, 

6) Read the Torah out loud at Sukkot so all can hear it being read. 

Deu 31:10  And Moses commanded them, saying: At the end of seven years, at the set time of 
the year of release, in the Feast of Tabernacles, 11  when all Israel has come to appear before 
Jehovah your God in the place which He shall choose, you shall read this Law before all Israel in 
their hearing. 12  Gather the people, men and women and the little ones, and your stranger who is 
within your gates, so that they may hear and that they may learn and fear Jehovah your God, and 
be careful to do all the words of this Law, 13andthat their sons who have not known may hear 
and learn to fear Jehovah your God, as long as you live in the land where you go over Jordan to 
possess it. 

And by now you should also have completed all your obligations to the widows, orphan, and 
Levites from your tithes for the 6th year that is now past. 

Deu 14:28  At the end of three years you shall bring forth all the tithe of your increase the same 
year, and shall lay it up inside your gates. 29  And the Levite, because he has no part nor 
inheritance with you, and the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, who are inside your 
gates, shall come, and shall eat and be satisfied, so that Jehovah your God may bless you in all 
the work of your hand which you do. 

Ask Yehovah to bless you for having completed this task and then ask Him to bless your 
efforts as you keep the Sabbatical year and keep your food safe from decay or flood or hydro 
blackouts and from scavengers like rodents. Ask Him to protect it and to bless you for keeping 
His commandments. 
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Deu 26:12  When you have made an end of tithing all the tithes of your increase the third year, 
the year of tithing, and have given it to the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow 
(that they may eat inside your gates and be filled), 13  then you shall say before Jehovah your 
God, I have brought away the holy things out of my house, and also have given them to the 
Levite, and to the stranger, to the fatherless, and to the widow, according to all Your 
commandments which You have commanded me. I have not broken Your commandments, 
neither have I forgotten. 14  I have not eaten of it in my mourning, neither have I put any of it 
away for unclean use, nor have I given of it for the dead. I have listened to the voice of Jehovah 
my God, and have done according to all that You have commanded me. 15  Look down from 
Your holy dwelling, from Heaven, and bless Your people Israel and the land which You have 
given us, as You swore to our fathers, a land that flows with milk and honey. 16  Today Jehovah 
your God has commanded you to do these statutes and judgments. You therefore shall keep and 
do them with all your heart and with all your soul. 17  You have today said that Jehovah is your 
God, and that you would walk in His ways, and keep His statutes and His commandments and 
His judgments, and listen to His voice. 18  And Jehovah has taken you today to be His peculiar 
people, as He has promised you, and to keep all His commandments, 19 and to make you high 
above all nations which He has made, in praise and in name and in honor, and that you may be a 
holy people to Jehovah your God, even as He has spoken. 

May Yehovah bless each and every one of you for keeping the Sabbatical year commandment 
and breaking the curses that are upon our nations because we have not kept them in the past. 

A Jealous Yehovah 

Exo_20:5 You shall not bow yourself down to them, nor serve them. For I Jehovah your God am 
a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the sons to the third and fourth generation 
of those that hate me, 

Exo_34:14 For you shall worship no other god. For Jehovah, whose name is Jealous, is a 
jealous God; 

Yehovah’s name is also Qana which is what the word Jealous is here in Hebrew. anq or anq 

or anq 

We recently shared with you an article about the other name of the Feast of Weeks called the 
Feast of Oaths. 50 days after the Passover in Egypt, Israel was at Mount Sinai and they saw 
and they heard Yehovah come down in the cloud and rest on the mountain top and speak to all 
of Israel. This was the year 1379 B.C. It is time to read this event again and understand what it 
all means. 

Exo 19:1In the third month when the sons of Israel had gone forth out of the land of Egypt, on this 
day they came to the wilderness of Sinai. 2And they journeyed from Rephidim, and came to the 
desert of Sinai, and had pitched in the wilderness. And Israel camped there in front of the mount. 
3And Moses went up to God, and Jehovah called to him out of the mountain, saying, You shall say 
to the house of Jacob, and tell the sons of Israel: 4You have seen what I did to the Egyptians, and I 
bore you on eagles’ wings and brought you to Myself. 5And now if you will obey My voice indeed, 
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and keep My covenant, then you shall be a peculiar treasure to Me above all the nations; for all the 
earth is Mine. 6And you shall be to Me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation. These are the words 
which you shall speak to the sons of Israel. 7And Moses came and called for the elders of the 
people, and laid before their faces all these words which Jehovah commanded him. 8And all the 
people answered together and said, All that Jehovah has spoken we will do. And Moses returned 
the words of the people to Jehovah. 9And Jehovah said to Moses, Lo, I come to you in a thick 
cloud, that the people may hear when I speak with you, and believe you forever. And Moses told 
the words of the people to Jehovah. 10And Jehovah said to Moses, Go to the people and sanctify 
them today and tomorrow, and let them wash their clothes. 11And be ready for the third day. For 
the third day Jehovah will come down in the sight of all the people upon Mount Sinai. 12And you 
shall set bounds to the people round about, saying, Take heed to yourselves. Do not go up into the 
mountain, or touch the border of it. Whoever touches the mountain shall be surely put to death. 
13There shall not be a hand to touch it, but that he shall surely be stoned or shot through; whether 
beast or man, it shall not live. When the trumpet sounds long, they shall come up to the mountain. 
14And Moses went down from the mountain to the people, and sanctified the people. And they 
washed their clothes. 15And he said to the people, Be ready for the third day. Do not approach a 
woman. 16And it happened on the third day in the morning, that there were thunders and 
lightnings, and a thick cloud upon the mountain. And the voice of the trumpet was exceedingly 
loud, so that all the people in the camp trembled. 17And Moses brought the people out of the camp 
to meet with God. And they stood at the lower part of the mountain. 18And Mount Sinai was 
smoking, all of it, because Jehovah came down upon it in fire. And the smoke of it went up like the 
smoke of a furnace, and the whole mountain quaked greatly. 19And when the voice of the trumpet 
sounded long, and became very strong, Moses spoke, and God answered him by a voice. 20And 
Jehovah came down upon Mount Sinai, on the top of the mountain. And Jehovah called Moses to 
the top of the mountain, and Moses went up. 21And Jehovah said to Moses, Go down. Command 
the people, lest they break through to Jehovah to gaze, and many of them perish. 22And let the 
priests also, who come near to Jehovah, sanctify themselves, lest Jehovah break forth upon them. 
23And Moses said to Jehovah, The people cannot come up to Mount Sinai. For You commanded 
us, saying, Set bounds around the mountain, and sanctify it. 24And Jehovah said to him, Away! 
You go down, and you shall come up, you and Aaron with you. But do not let the priests and the 
people break through to come up to Jehovah, lest He break forth upon them. 25And Moses went 
down to the people, and spoke to them. 

Exo 20:1And God spoke all these words, saying, 2I am Jehovah your God, who has brought you 
out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. 3You shall have no other gods before Me. 
4You shall not make to yourselves any graven image, or any likeness of anything that is in the 
heavens above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth. 5You shall not 
bow yourself down to them, nor serve them. For I Jehovah your God am a jealous God, visiting 
the iniquity of the fathers upon the sons to the third and fourth generation of those that hate me, 
6and showing mercy to thousands of those that love Me and keep My commandments. 7You shall 
not take the name of Jehovah your God in vain. For Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that takes 
His name in vain. 8Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. 9Six days you shall labor and do 
all your work. 10But the seventh day is the Sabbath of Jehovah your 
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God. You shall not do any work, you, nor your son, nor your daughter, your manservant, nor your 
maidservant, nor your cattle, nor your stranger within your gates. 11For in six days Jehovah made 
the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and rested the seventh day. Therefore 
Jehovah blessed the Sabbath day, and sanctified it. 12Honor your father and your mother, so that 
your days may be long upon the land which Jehovah your God gives you. 13You shall not kill. 
14You shall not commit adultery. 15You shall not steal. 16You shall not bear false witness against 
your neighbor. 17You shall not covet your neighbor’s house. You shall not covet your neighbor’s 
wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor anything that is your 
neighbor’s. 18And all the people saw the thunderings, and the lightnings, and the noise of the 
trumpet, and the mountain smoking. And when the people saw, they trembled, and stood afar off. 
19And they said to Moses, You speak with us, and we will hear. But let not God speak with us, lest 
we die. 20And Moses said to the people, Do not fear, for God has come to test you, and so that His 
fear may be before your faces, so that you may not sin. 21And the people stood afar off, and Moses 
drew near to the thick darkness where God was. 22And Jehovah said to Moses, So you shall say to 
the sons of Israel, You have seen that I have talked with you from the heavens. 23You shall not 
make with Me gods of silver, neither shall you make to you gods of gold. 24You shall make an 
altar of earth to Me, and shall sacrifice on it your burnt offerings and your peace offerings, your 
sheep and your oxen. In all places where I record My name I will come to you, and I will bless you. 
25And if you will make Me an altar of stone, you shall not build it of cut stone. For if you lift up 
your tool upon it, you have defiled it. 26And you shall not go up by steps to My altar, that your 
nakedness be not uncovered on it. 

It was on this day of Pentecost that we made a marriage covenant with Yehovah. We agreed 
to the terms of this katuba, (marriage contract) three times. 

Exo 24:3And Moses came and told the people all the Words of Jehovah, and all the judgments. 
And all the people answered with one voice and said, All the words which Jehovah has said, we 
will do. 

Exo 24:7And he took the book of the covenant, and read in the ears of the people. And they said, 
All that Jehovah has said we will do, and be obedient. 

Exo 19:8And all the people answered together and said, All that Jehovah has spoken we will do. 
And Moses returned the words of the people to Jehovah. 

Do you understand the seriousness of what our ancestors did when they agreed with Yehovah 
to obey Him? They wanted the blessings and so do you, but do you, did they, consider the 
serious act they were now agreeing to? 

Read this event once again. 
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Exo 24:4And Moses wrote all the Words of Jehovah, and rose up early in the morning, and built 
an altar below the mountain and twelve pillars according to the twelve tribes of Israel. 5And he 
sent young men of the sons of Israel who offered burnt offerings, and sacrificed peace offerings 
of bulls to Jehovah. 6And Moses took half of the blood, and put it in basins, and half of the blood 
he sprinkled on the altar. 7And he took the book of the covenant, and read in the ears of the 
people. And they said, All that Jehovah has said we will do, and be obedient. 8And Moses took 
the blood and sprinkled it on the people, and said, Behold the blood of the covenant, which 
Jehovah has made with you concerning all these words. 

This was a blood covenant. It was exactly the same as the blood covenant that Yehovah made 
with Abraham. 

Gen 15:9And He said to him, Take Me a heifer of three years old, and a she-goat of three years 
old, and a ram of three years old, and a turtledove, and a young pigeon. 10And he took all these 
to himself, and divided them in the middle, and laid each piece against one another; but he did 
not divide the birds. 11And when the birds of prey came down upon the carcasses, Abram drove 
them away. 12And it happened as the sun was setting, and a deep sleep fell upon Abram. And, 
behold, a horror of great darkness fell upon him! 13And He said to Abram, You must surely 
know that your seed shall be a stranger in a land not theirs, and shall serve them. And they shall 
afflict them four hundred years. 14And also I will judge that nation whom they shall serve. And 
afterward they shall come out with great substance. 15And you shall go to your fathers in peace. 
You shall be buried in a good old age. 16But in the fourth generation they shall come here again, 
for the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full. 17And it happened, the sun went down, and it was 
dark and behold, a smoking furnace, and a burning lamp passed between those pieces. 18In the 
same day Jehovah made a covenant with Abram, saying, I have given this land to your seed, 
from the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates, 

That smoking furnace and burning lamp was Yehovah and it was His feet that walked between 
those sacrifices that were bleeding out on the ground where He walked and that blood was on 
His feet. This was a blood covenant that Yehovah made of His own accord. 

The parties that make a blood covenant declare that they will adhere to those things agreed to 
in the covenant or they would suffer the pain of death should they break it. Yehovah stated that 
Abraham’s seed would have this land or Yehovah would die. That was in the year 1810 B.C. 
And then again at Mount Sinai we agreed to obey Yehovah or suffer the pain of death and He 
agreed to bless us if we obeyed or He would suffer the pain of death. 

Yehovah has blessed us over and over many times in our history and yet we have not obeyed 

Him and repeatedly we have suffered the pain of death to our nations as history has shown us. 
And now here we are in the year 2016 approaching Shavuot again reminding ourselves of this 
covenant that we agreed to back then and renewing it again now this year by sevening 
ourselves. Each time we keep the Sabbath, we seven ourselves. Each time we keep the 
Sabbatical years we seven ourselves. Each year as we count the Omer we seven ourselves, 
declaring again our word to obey Yehovah and His commandments. 
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Just a note here before we move on. 

The year Yehovah made the covenant with Abraham was the year 1810 B.C., which you can 
see is the beginning of the 3rd Millennial day. That word used for Generations is the word 
Shanah, which means cycles of time. Yehovah promised to bring Israel back to the land at the 
end of 4 cycles of time. Four Millennial days later including the one Yehovah made the promise 
brings us to the end of this 6th Millennial day in which we live now. The end of this age is 2045 
and we are now in 2016. Look how close we are to the this promise being fulfilled. 
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This is the exact same chart as above only it is counted from the creation of Adam. In 2016 we 
are in the year 5852 since Adam was created. 

The next chart is our current Jubilee cycle. 

Yehovah has kept His part of the Blood Covenant we made with Him. But we have not kept our 
end of the deal and now our husband Yehovah is angry with us. Another word for angry is 
Jealous and as we saw a few weeks ago, Angry is also the word used for grieving the Holy 

Spirit. 
Deu_4:24 For Jehovah your God is a consuming fire, a jealous God. 

Deu_5:9 You shall not bow yourself down to them, nor serve them. For I Jehovah your God am a 
jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the sons to the third and fourth generation 
of those who hate Me, 

Deu_6:15 for Jehovah your God is a jealous God among you, lest the anger of Jehovah your God 
be kindled against you and destroy you from off the face of the earth. 

But each of you will in turn say you are not grieving the Holy Spirit. You are obeying Him. All 
religious groups say they are obeying Him and they are also the one and only true church. All 

https://sightedmoon.com/do-not-grieve-the-holy-spirit/?v=7d8dda384f73
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of us were part of that system and some have carried those beliefs with them and just changed 
the names and kept the sabbath. Other than that all is the same. 

Deu 32:21 They have moved Me to jealousy with a no-god. They have provoked Me to anger 
with their vanities. And I will move them to jealousy with a no-people. I will provoke them to 
anger with a foolish nation. 22 For a fire is kindled in My anger, and shall burn to the lowest hell, 
and shall consume the earth with its increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains. 23 
I will heap evils on them. I will spend My arrows on them. 24 Exhaustion by famine, and 
consumption by burning heat, and bitter destruction, and the teeth of beasts I will send on them, 
with the poison of crawling things of the dust. 25 The sword outside, and the terror inside, shall 
destroy both the young man and the virgin, the suckling also with the man of grey hairs. 26 I said 
I would dash them to pieces; I would make the memory of them to cease from among men, 27 
were it not the provocation of an enemy I feared, lest their enemies should misconstrue; lest they 
should say, Our hand is high and Jehovah has not done all this. 28 For they are a nation without 
wisdom, neither is there any understanding in them. 29 If they were wise, they would understand 
this; they would consider their latter end! 

We worship a god that is not a god? How are we doing that? If in fact we are doing that, then 
you could understand how it would make our Husband Yehovah Jealous, right? The word 
vanities is also empty worship. Many think they are worshipping Yehovah when in fact they are 
all empty vanities. 
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Psa 78:58 For they provoked Him to anger with their high places, and moved Him to jealousy 
with their carved images. 59 When God heard, He was angry, and turned away from Israel; 60 so 
that He left the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent which He placed among men, 61 and delivered His 
strength into captivity, and His glory into the enemy’s hands. 62 He also gave His people over to 
the sword, and was angry with His inheritance. 

Eze 8:6 And He said to me, Son of man, do you see what they do; even the great abominations 
which the house of Israel is doing here, that I should go far off from My sanctuary? But turn 
again, and you shall see greater abominations. 7 And He brought me to the opening of the court; 
and I looked, and behold, a hole in the wall. 8 And He said to me, Son of man, dig in the wall 
now. And I dug in the wall, and, behold, an opening. 9 And he said to me. Go in and see the evil 
abominations that they do here. 10 And I went in and saw. And behold, every kind of creeping 
thing, and hateful beast, and all the idols of the house of Israel, were carved on the wall all 
around. 11 And seventy men of the elders of the house of Israel, and Jaazaniah the son of 
Shaphan, standing among them, these were before them, and each man with his censor in his 
hand. And the odor of the cloud of incense was rising. 12 And He said to me, Son of man, have 
you seen what the elders of the house of Israel do in the dark, each man in his image room? For 
they are saying, Jehovah does not see us; Jehovah has forsaken the earth. 13 He also said to me, 
You turn again, and you shall see greater evils that they are doing. 14 And He brought me to the 
opening of the gate of Jehovah’s house, toward the north. And behold, women were sitting there, 
weeping for Tammuz. 15 And He said to me, Have you seen, O son of man? Turn yet again, and 
you shall see greater evils than these. 16 And He brought me into the inner court of Jehovah’s 
house, and behold, at the opening of the temple of Jehovah, between the porch and the altar, were 
about twenty-five men with their backs toward the temple of Jehovah and their faces toward the 
east; and they bowed themselves eastward to the sun. 17 And He said to me, Have you seen, O 
son of man? Is it a light thing to the house of Judah that they do the hateful things which they do 
here? For they have filled the land with violence and have turned to provoke Me to anger. And 
lo, they put the branch to their nose. 18 And I will also deal with fury; My eye shall not spare, 
nor will I have pity. And though they cry in My ears with a loud voice, I will not hear them. 

Many of you will say this is Easter sunrise worship and I would not disagree, but that is where 
you stop looking. You look at what others are doing, who think they are worshipping God the 
same as you do. They do not see what you now understand. But I am telling you to stop 
looking at them and to look at yourself. Are you worshipping another god thinking you are in 
fact worshipping Yehovah? 

That marriage contract was between you and who? Baal, no of course not. Satan, absolutely 
not. Yet Satan has deceived the whole world. Is it possible that he has deceived you also once 
again into worshipping a false god? This is going to be a painful teaching for some of you. 

Do you have angels on your book shelves? How about crucifixes or pictures of Jesus or the 
Star of David? What symbol represents your faith? See our article titled What Pagan Sign 
represents your Faith? 

https://sightedmoon.com/what-pagan-sign-represents-your-faith/?v=7d8dda384f73
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Whom do you pray to each day and each night? Do you pray to Jesus faithfully or do you pray 
to Yehshua? What did Jesus or Yehshua say for you to do and to whom did He pray each and 
every time He prayed? 

Luk 11:1And it happened as He was praying in a certain place, when He ceased, one of His 
disciples said to Him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught His disciples. 2And He said to 
them, When you pray, say: Our Father, who is in Heaven, hallowed be Your name. Your 
kingdom come, Your will be done, as in Heaven, so also on the earth. 

Are we to be praying to Jesus or in Jesus name? Or are we to be praying in the name of 
Yehshua? Maybe we are to be praying in the name of the Father the son and the Holy Ghost? 

Joh 16:24Before now you have asked nothing in My name; ask and you shall receive, that your 
joy may be full. 25I have spoken these things to you in parables, but the time is coming when I 
shall no more speak to you in parables, but I will show you plainly of the Father. 26At that day 
you will ask in My name; and I do not say to you that I will pray to the Father for you, 27for the 
Father Himself loves you, because you have loved Me and have believed that I came out from 
God. 

Mat 28:18And having come near, Jesus spake to them, saying, `Given to me was all authority in 
heaven and on earth; 19having gone, then, disciple all the nations, (baptizing them–to the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, 20teaching them to observe all, whatever I 
did command you,) and lo, I am with you all the days–till the full end of the age.’ 

1Jn 5:6This one is he who did come through water and blood–Jesus the Christ, not in the water 
only, but in the water and the blood; and the Spirit it is that is testifying, because the Spirit is the 
truth, 7because three are who are testifying in the heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy 
Spirit, and these–the three–are one;  8and three are who are testifying in the earth , the Spirit, 
and the water, and the blood, and the three are into the one. 

We read in the Peshitta that the words in 1 john 5:7 were all added and this verse is italicized. 
It was added under the authority of Constantine. They have been added to give credence to 
the trinity doctrine of the Christian-pagan teachings that were around before Constantine came 
on the scene. This doctrine which is the same today, teaches the Father and Son and Holy 
Spirit are three separate beings and yet all the same being. Those who know their Elohim 
should be able to recognize that this doctrine clearly breaks the 1st and 2nd commandments 
from the covenant at Mount Sinai. 

This winter I had the two radio shows canceled by those who believe it is a sin to use the name 
Jesus, and I do use the name Jesus to teach those who only know Him by that name. The 
people involved are immature in their walk. The Jesus of the New testament did not sin and 
kept all the commandments. If he did not keep the commandments, then He is not our 
Messiah. Most of Christianity reads the New testament and claim that Jesus did away with the 
law. This is not true as we will soon show you. So it is not Jesus that is at fault but those in the 

Christian walk that are sinning teaching this lie. 
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Now many of you reading this Newsletter know and understand Jesus was a Jew and as such 
spoke Hebrew and Aramaic. He had a Jewish name and not a Greek name which is the 
language of the New Testament. His name in Hebrew was Yehshua. So do not fault those who 
use the name Jesus, but instead fault those who teach the lies that abound in most religions. 

I teach and believe those things that Jesus taught. I also now know Him as Yehshua and use 
that name in my teachings. But for those who know Him only as Jesus, I teach so they can 
understand and in time I will share with them the name of Yehshua. If you are praying in the 
name of Jesus or even if you are praying in the name of Yehshua keep reading. There is more 
to learn. 

Let me say here for the many sacred namers that are just boiling over to write and condemn 
me for what I have just said. Don’t waste your time. 

Many will say the name of God begins with Yah as in Hallelujah. The J was a letter to replace 
the Y in the 1400’s or there about. Sacred namers are mostly ignorant of proper Hebrew. 

In proper Hebrew when the name of God is to be used at the beginning of a name it is said as 
Yeh. You do not have to believe me. We have examples in the following names.  
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 Yehiel – may God live … language of origin is Hebrew and it is also … form of Yechiel … 

 Yehudith – woman from Judea … has its origins in the Hebrew language … derivative of Judith … 

Notice that all those using His name at the beginning start with Yeh. Now here are some 
names were God is used at the end of the name. Notice they are Yah and not Yeh. This is 
proper Hebrew language use. 

Yehoiada – God knows … origin and use are both in the Hebrew language … form of Yehoyada … 

Yehonadav – God is generous … primarily used in the Hebrew … infrequently used as a baby name for … 

Yehonatan – Yahweh has given, gift of Yahweh … origin and use are both in the Hebrew language … 

Yehoshafat – God has passed judgment … of Hebrew origin and it is also … not widely used as a baby 
name for … 

Yehoshua – Yahweh is salvation … origin is Hebrew, and its use, Yiddish … form of Joshua … 

Yehovah – I am who is … used chiefly in the Hebrew language … variant of Jehovah … rarely used as a 
first name … 

Yehoveh – I am who is … derived from Hebrew origins … derivative of Yahweh … not widely used as a 
baby name for … 

Yehowah – I am who is …The origin of Yehowah is the Hebrew language … form of Yahweh … 

Yehoyachin – God will establish … origin and use are both in the Hebrew language … not frequently used 
as a baby boy … 

Yehoyada 
– God knows … used predominantly in the Hebrew … not regularly used as a baby name for 
… 

Yehoyakem – Yahweh will establish, established … origin is Hebrew … form of Joachim … not ranked 
within the top 1000 … 

Yehoyakim – Yahweh will establish, established … of various origins … variation of Yakim … 

Yehu – God lives … of Hebrew origin … variant transcription of Jehu … rare as a baby boy name … 

Yehudi – praised, he who is praised … largely used in the Hebrew language and … variant 
transcription of Judah … 

Yehudah – praised, he who is praised … has its origins in the Hebrew language … derivative of Judah … 

Yehweh – I am who is … language of origin is Hebrew … variation of Yahweh … a seldom used baby 
name for boys … 

Yehudit – woman from Judea … origin and use are both in the Hebrew language … form of Judith … 
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Benayah – God built …The origin of Benayah is Hebrew … variant of Benaiah … rarely used as a baby 
name for boys … 

Eliyah – my God is Yahweh … origin is Hebrew … derivative of Elijah … unusual as a baby name for 
boys … 

Ezryah – help, God is help … derived from Hebrew origins … variant of Ezra … rarely used as a baby 
name for boys … 

Gevaryah – strength of God … language of origin is Hebrew and it is also used … derivative of Gevarya 
… 

Hezekyah – the Lord has strengthened …The origin of Hezekyah is the Hebrew language … not popular 
as a baby boy name … 

Isayah – Yahweh is salvation … origin is Hebrew … variation of Isaiah … rare as a baby boy name … 

Izayah  855 – Yahweh is salvation … has its origins in the Hebrew language … form of Isaiah … rare as a 
baby boy name … 

Izeyah – Yahweh is salvation … of Hebrew origin … form of Isaiah … not often used as a baby boy 
name … 

Jedadiyah – beloved of Yahweh …The origin of Jedadiyah is the Hebrew language … variation of 
Jedidiah … 

Jedediyah – beloved of Yahweh … language of origin is Hebrew … form of Jedidiah … an uncommon 
baby name for boys … 

Jeremyah – exalted by Yahweh, appointed by …The origin of Jeremyah is Hebrew … variant of Jeremiah 
… 

Josyah – Yahweh supports, Yahweh heals … of Hebrew origin … variant of Josiah … 

Malkiyah – God is my king … used predominantly in the Hebrew … infrequently used as a baby name 
for 
… 

Nechemyah – comforted by Yahweh; comfort of … of Hebrew origin … variation of Nehemiah … 
uncommon as a baby boy name … 

Nehemyah – comforted by Yahweh; comfort of …The origin of Nehemyah is the Hebrew language … 

Obadyah – servant of God …The origin of Obadyah is the Hebrew language … form of Obadiah … 

Pinyah – a faithful man … language of origin is Hebrew … variant form of Pinya … not ranked within 
the top 1000 … 

Pynyah – a faithful man …The origin of Pynyah is the Hebrew language … derivative of Pinya … a 
rare baby boy name … 

Tsidhqiyah – the Lord is just … derived from Hebrew origins … not popular as a baby boy name … 

Tsidqiyah – the Lord is just … has its origins in the Hebrew language … variant transcription of 
Tsidhqiyah … 

Tzefanyah – secret of God …The origin of Tzefanyah is Hebrew … variant of Tzefanyahu … 
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Azaryah – Yahweh has helped …The origin of Azaryah is Hebrew … variant transcription of Azariah …  

        Yevadiyah – a gift from God …The origin of Yevadiyah is the Hebrew language … variant of Yebadiah … 

 

 

We are told in Isaiah that the name of the Messiah would be Immanuel. 

Uriyah – God is light … has its origins in the Hebrew language … variant form of Uriah … 

Yebadiyah – a gift from God …The origin of Yebadiyah is the Hebrew language … variant of Yebadiah … 

Yebediyah – a gift from God … has its origins in the Hebrew language … variant form of Yebadiah … 
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Therefore the Lord Himself giveth to you a sign, Lo, the Virgin is conceiving, And is bringing 
forth a son, And hath called his name Immanuel, 

Mat_1:23 “Behold, the virgin shall conceive in her womb, and will bear a son. And they will 
call His name Emmanuel,” which being interpreted is, God with us. 

Mat 1:19  But Joseph, her husband to be, being just, and not willing to make her a public 
example, he purposed to put her away secretly. 20  And as he thought upon these things, behold, 
the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream, saying, Joseph, son of David, do not fear to 
take to you Mary as your wife. For that in her is fathered of the Holy Spirit.m 21  And she shall 
bear a son, and you shall call His name JESUS: for He shall save His people from their sins. 

G2424   Ie?sous  ee-ay-sooce’ 

Of Hebrew origin [H3091]; Jesus (that is, Jehoshua), the name of our Lord and two (three) other 
Israelites: – Jesus. 

H3091   yeho?shu?a?yeho?shu?a?  yeh-ho-shoo’-ah,yeh-ho-shoo’-ah 

From H3068 and H3467; Jehovah-saved; Jehoshua (that is, Joshua), the Jewish leader: – 
Jehoshua, Jehoshuah, Joshua. Compare H1954, H3442. 

H3068    yeho?va?h   yeh-ho-vaw’ 

From H1961; (the) self-Existent or eternal; Jehovah, Jewish national name of God: – Jehovah, 
the Lord. Compare H3050, H3069. 

H3467    ya?sha?    yaw-shah’ 

A primitive root; properly to beopen, wide or free, that is, (by implication) to besafe; causatively 
to free or succor: – X at all, avenging, defend, deliver (-er), help, preserve, rescue, be safe, bring 
(having) salvation, save (-iour), get victory. 

H1954    ho?she?a?    ho-shay’-ah 

From H3467; deliverer; Hoshea, the name of five Israelites: – Hosea, Hoshea, Oshea. 

H3442    ye?shu?a?    yah-shoo’-ah 

For H3091; he will save; Jeshua, the name of two Israelites, also of a place in Palestine: – Jeshua. 

It is because of this understanding that I use the name Yehshua or Jesus when speaking of the 
Messiah and Yehovah when speaking of God with the use of proper Hebrew to begin the 
name with Yeh. In the very name of Yeh-Shua we have Yehovah as the one who saves. But 
we are also told in Isaiah 7 and Mathew that this Messiah is Yehovah with us. God with us. 
And Joseph which is Yeh Seph, Yehovah shall add to, Joseph was told that “Yehovah would 
save” was the name of the child. 

For those willing to listen there is now much understanding that you can gain if you are ready. 
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Psa 19:14Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be pleasing in Your sight, O 

Jehovah, my Rock and my Redeemer. 

Isa 43:1But now so says Jehovah who created you, O Jacob, and He who formed you, O Israel; 
Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by your name; you are Mine. 

Isa 43:3For I am Jehovah your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Savior; I gave Egypt for your 
ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for you. 

Isa 43:10You are My witnesses, says Jehovah, and My servant whom I have chosen; that you 
may know and believe Me, and understand that I am He. Before Me no God was formed, nor 

shall there be after Me. 11I, I am Jehovah; and there is none to save besides Me. 12I have 
declared, and have saved, and I have shown, when there was no strange god among you; 
therefore you are My witnesses, says Jehovah, that I am God. 

Isa 43:14So says Jehovah, your Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel; For your sake I have sent to 
Babylon, and have brought down all of them as fugitives, and the Chaldeans, whose shout is in 
the ships. 15I am Jehovah, your Holy One, the Creator of Israel, your King. 

Isa 44:6So says Jehovah, the King of Israel, and His redeemer Jehovah of Hosts; I am the first, 

and I am the last; and besides Me there is no God. 

Isa 48:17So says Jehovah, your Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel, I am Jehovah your God who 
teaches you to profit, who leads you by the way that you should go. 

Isa 54:5For your Maker is your husband; Jehovah of Hosts is His name; and your Redeemer 

is the Holy One of Israel; the God of the whole earth shall He be called. 6For Jehovah has called 
you as a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth, when you were rejected, says 
your God. 7For a little moment I have left you; but with great mercies I will gather you. 

Read that one verse again and again until you understand. Yehovah is our redeemer and He is 
our HUSBAND. He is the one we agreed to be married to at Sinai on that Shavuot. READ IT 
AGAIN and understand. 

Rev 5:9And they sang a new song, saying, You are worthy to take the book and to open its seals, 
for You were slain and have redeemed us to God by Your blood out of every kindred and tongue 
and people and nation. 

Isa 45:21Declare and bring near; yea, let them take counsel together. Who has declared this of 
old? Who has told it from then? Is it not I, Jehovah? And there is no other God besides Me; a 

just God and a Savior; there is none besides Me. 22Turn to Me, and be saved, all the ends of the 
earth; for I am God, and there is no other. 23I have sworn by Myself, the word has gone out of 
My mouth in righteousness, and shall not return, that to Me every knee shall bow, every tongue 
shall swear. 

So who is this person that we killed on the tree at Passover in 31 C.E.? Was it Jesus or was it 
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Yehshua. If you said yes to either one then you have only part of the picture. It was Yehovah 
Himself who came down from heaven to redeem us with His own life and pay the debt of death 
for the sin of not keeping the covenant we agreed to at Sinai. He loved us that much that He 
paid that price for us if we will now only repent and return to Him, to Yehovah. 

Joh 1:1  In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
2He was in the beginning with God. 3All things came into being through Him, and without Him 
not even one thing came into being that has come into being. 

Joh 1:14And the Word became flesh, and tabernacled among us. And we beheld His glory, the 
glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and of truth. 

Let me rewrite this for you, so you understand better. 

Joh 1:1  In the beginning was Yehovah who spoke the Word, and the Word was with Yehovah, 
and the Word was Yehovah. 2  He was in the beginning with Yehovah. 3  All things came into 
being through Yehovah, and without Yehovah not even one thing came into being that has come 
into being. 

Joh 1:14And the Word, Yehovah became flesh, and tabernacled among us. And we beheld 
Yehovah’s glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and of truth. 

Because we have worshiped demons with our holidays of Easter and Christmas and 
Halloween; because we have committed adultery with these demons calling them god and 
doing away with the covenant we had a Mount Sinai, saying it was done away with when 
Jesus died on the cross; because we have whored around with so many false gods and 
demons, Yehovah gave us, Israel a bill of divorce. 

We need to pause here and do a little side study. 

The law of divorce is given by Moses in Deuteronomy 24:1-4. But you won’t see anything 
about not being able to marry in that passage. Quite the opposite. It describes re-marrying 
clearly, saying that the woman given a bill of divorce may marry another husband. The first 
husband may never take her back; even if the second husband divorces her, or if the second 
husband dies. 
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Deu 24:1When a man has taken a wife and married her, and it happens that she finds no favor in 
his eyes, because he has found some uncleanness in her, then let him write her a bill of divorce 
and put it in her hand, and send her out of his house. 2And when she has departed from his 
house, she goes and becomes another man’s; 3and the latter husband hates her and writes her a 
bill of divorce and puts it in her hand and sends her out of his house; or if the latter husband dies, 
he who took her to be his wife 4her former husband, who sent her away, may not take her again 
to be his wife after she is defiled. For that is hateful before Jehovah. And you shall not cause the 
land to sin, which Jehovah your God gives you for an inheritance. 

Isa_50:1So says Jehovah, Where is your mother’s bill of divorce, whom I have put away? Or to 
which of My creditors have I sold you? Behold, you were sold for your iniquities, and your 
mother is put away for your sins. 

Jer_3:8And I saw, when for all the causes for which backsliding Israel committed adultery, I sent 
her away and gave a bill of divorce to her, yet her treacherous sister Judah did not fear, but she 
went and whored, she also 

But the divorce law was re-interpreted by Yehshua, just as he redefined the law of murder. In 
Matthew, chapters 5 and 19, Yehshua says that the man who divorces a woman and takes 
another, makes the first woman commit adultery. This is adequately witnessed again in Mark 
10:11-12, but adds that the man commits adultery too. 

Again, in these New Testament passages, there is no mention about one partner dying. But 
please consider, does the man whose wife dies commit adultery by marrying again? It’s pretty 
hard to commit adultery against a dead person. So if one of the divorced partners dies, the 
charge of adultery can’t be brought. 

Did Ruth the ancestress of Yehshua commit adultery by remarrying Boaz after her first 
husband died. No, they even went on to become the great grandparents of King David. 

One last question before we return to the main topic. Is it possible for Yehovah to commit 
adultery? He can’t break His own law. Therefore, before the House of Israel could re-marry 
without committing adultery, legally, her first husband had to die. So again who were we 
married to at Mount Sinai? It was Yehovah and it was Yehovah who was hung on the tree and 
executed by us for our sins. 

In the form of Jesus/Yehshua, Yehovah died. This freed the House of Israel from the bond of 
the law of marriage, and allowed the establishment of a connection between the formerly 
divorced house of Israel and Yehovah. 

Isaiah, starting especially in chapter 40+ is an explanation of the coming messiah and his 
relationship to the House of Israel. This account is a more detailed account of the same events 
described by Hosea. When reading these chapters of Isaiah, keeping reminding yourself that 
the House of Israel is England, the US and northwest Europe. The activities and prophecies 
will make perfect sense to one who knows a bit of the history of those people. 
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By the time we get to Isaiah chapter 54, we find the divorced wife being referred to as the 
“barren one.” 

This divorcement issue also helps make sense of something that Yehshua says. He was “not 
sent but for the lost sheep of the House of Israel.” Israel was not lost amongst the nations as 
some churches teach. No Israel lost their identity because they forgot to keep the Sabbath and 
the Holy Days. This is how we are identified as His. The Sabbath is His MARK on us. 

Zec_12:10And I will pour on the house of David, and on the people of Jerusalem, the spirit of 
grace and of prayers. And they shall look on Me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn 
for Him, as one mourns for his only son, and shall be bitter over Him, as the bitterness over the 
first-born. 

Joh_19:34But one of the soldiers pierced His side with a lance, and instantly there came out 
blood and water. 

Joh_19:37And again another Scripture says, “They shall look upon Him whom they pierced.” 

“and they shall look upon (see what the Aleph and Tav is pointing at ta) me whom they have 
pierced” 

This is a picture of the Messiah of Israel who is pierced for our transgressions, the Aleph and 
the Tav points to Yehovah the Messiah of Israel. 

In Revelation we read that Yeshua is calling Himself, “the pierced one” and also the aleph and 
the tav. the alpha and omega. 

 Revelation 1:7 Behold, He is coming with clouds, and every eye will see Him, even they who 

pierced Him. And all the tribes of the earth will mourn because of Him. Even so, Amen. 

Yeshua is the only one who claimed to be the Aleph and the Tav, the beginning and the end, 
the alpha and the omega and by doing so was in fact declaring He was Yehovah who has said 
He was the aleph Tav, the beginning and the end. 

Even in the Peshitta in 1 Peter 3:15 we read how the Apostles also knew who the Messiah 
was. 

1Pe 3:15but sanctify Master Yehovah the Mashiyach in your hearts. And be ready for a 
vindication before everyone who demands of you an account of the hope in your faith. 

Yehovah is our redeemer and our saviour. Yehovah is the one we are to be praying to. 
Yehovah is the one who hung on the tree at Passover. Yehovah is our Messiah that we are 
going to marry. Praying to anyone else or replacing Yehovah with anyone else causes Him to 
be jealous. 

But there is more that you need to be aware of. 
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In the news in recent weeks we have our Prime Minister of Canada making international news 
for signing the Paris Accord on the UN climate Treaty. He was quite proud of this act on behalf 
of Canada. Out of the possible 192 nations that could sign this all of them did with the 
exception of some of the Muslim countries. 177 to be exact rushed to sign this accord. 

I say this to you, to show you how we as nations have agreed publicly to fight against Yehovah 
in our adulterous ways once again. This accord that was first started the week after Shavuot in 
1972 called the UNEP, the United Nations Environmental Plan, sound good on the surface. 
You are after all protecting the trees and the whales and our air, all good things. But then they 
added to this, the agreement on human rights. What have human rights got to do with whales 
and Panda bears? Nothing because this agreement is much greater than just the environment. 

In the human rights accord is another addition made in 2011 for the protection and promotion 
of LGBT rights. And it is these LGBT rights that President Obama pushed with each nation he 
went to visit for his entire presidency. Prime Minister Trudeau is going to be doing the same 
thing being a die-hard liberal. 

These agreements go directly against the covenant we agreed to at Mount Sinai on Shavuot in 
1379 B.C. This agreement began to be implemented the week after Shavuot in 1972. We 
explain it in great detail in our book The 2300 Days of Hell. I cannot urge you enough to get 
this book ASAP and read it and to tell others to read it. 

We read in Daniel 9 that Satan will sign an accord with many for one week. We are provoking 
Yehovah to jealousy by the strange gods we are associating with and the abominations they 
are promoting. This accord of Satan’s is us excepting Satan’s laws and rejecting Yehovah’s 
laws at Mount Sinai. 

 Dan 9:27And he shall confirm a covenant with many for one week. 

That word week is the Feast of weeks and is a 49 year period of time. From Shavuot 1972 if 
you count 49 years brings you to Shavuot 2020. This just so happens to be in the middle of the 
4th Sabbatical cycle. It also just so happens to be in the middle, the exact middle of this 120th 

Jubilee cycle. The 4th curse is the curse of war. That 4th curse is expected to begin in this 4th 
Sabbatical cycle, which goes from 2017-2023. 2020 is smack dab in the middle of it and the 
Jubilee cycle. 

Lev 26:23And if you will not be reformed by Me by these things, but will still walk contrary 
to Me, 24then I will walk contrary to you and will punish you seven times more for your sins. 
25And I will bring a sword on you that shall execute the vengeance of the covenant. And 
when you are gathered inside your cities, I will send the plague among you. And you shall be 
delivered into the hand of the enemy. 

Read that carefully again. Yehovah will bring the sword upon you to execute the vengeance of 
the covenant. That is the blood covenant from Shavuot in 1379 B.C at Mount Sinai that we 
have not kept. That we have reneged on and replaced with one from Satan. We have done this 
by those we have voted into office who act on our behalf. 

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2016/04/22/pm-and-other-leaders-sign-paris-climate-change-accord-at-un-today_n_9757130.html
http://bookstore.xlibris.com/Products/SKU-000942982/2300-Days-of-Hell.aspx
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Let me close with these two scriptures as you consider what your representatives have signed 
on your behalf in opposition to Yehovah. 

Deu 29:9 Therefore, keep the words of this covenant and do them, so that you may act wisely in all 
that you do. 10 You stand today, all of you, before Jehovah your God; your captains of your tribes, 
your elders, and your officers, all the men of Israel, 11 your little ones, your wives, and your 
stranger that is in your camp, from the cutter of your wood to the drawer of your water; 12 so that 
you should enter into covenant with Jehovah your God, and into His oath, which Jehovah your God 
makes you today; 13 that He may establish you today for a people to Himself, and that He may be 
a God to you, as He has said to you, and as He has sworn to your fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and 
to Jacob. 14 Nor do I make this covenant and this oath with you only, 15 but with him who stands 
here with us today before Jehovah our God, and also with him that is not here with us today. 16 
(For you know how we have lived in the land of Egypt, and how we came through the nations 
which you passed. 17 And you have seen their abominations and their idols, wood and stone, silver 
and gold, which were among them) 18 lest there should be among you man, or woman, or family, 
or tribe, whose heart turns away today from Jehovah our God, to go serve the gods of these nations; 
lest there should be among you a root that bears gall and wormwood, 19 and it happens when he 
hears the words of this curse, that he shall bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, 
though I walk in the stubbornness of my heart, to snatch away the drunken with the thirsty. 20 
Jehovah will not be willing to forgive him, but then the anger of Jehovah and His jealousy shall 
smoke against that man, and all the curses that are written in this book shall lie on him, and 
Jehovah shall blot out his name from under heavens. 21 And Jehovah shall set him apart to evil out 
of all the tribes of Israel, according to all the curses of the covenant that are written in this book of 
the Law; 22 so that the generation to come of your sons that shall rise up after you, and the stranger 
that shall come from a far land, shall say (when they see the plagues of that land, and the sicknesses 
which Jehovah has laid on it) 23 the whole land shall be burned with brimstone, and salt; it shall 
not be sown; nor shall it sprout; nor shall there be any grass in it. It shall be like the overthrow of 
Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, which Jehovah overthrew in His anger, and in His 
wrath, 24 even all nations shall say, Why has Jehovah done this to this land? For what is the heat of 
this great anger? 25 Then men shall say, Because they have forsaken the covenant of Jehovah, the 
God of their fathers, which He made with them when He brought them forth out of the land of 
Egypt. 26 For they went and served other gods, and worshiped them, gods whom they did not 
know, and who had not given to them any portion. 27 And the anger of Jehovah was kindled 
against this land, to bring on it all the curses that are written in this book. 28 And Jehovah rooted 
them out of their land in anger and wrath, and in great indignation, and cast them into another land, 
as it is today. 29 The secret things belong to Jehovah our God, but the revealed things belong to us 
and to our sons forever, so that we may do all the words of this Law. 

Deu 32:12 Jehovah alone led him, and there was no strange god with him. 13 He made him ride on 
the high places of the earth, so that he might eat the increase of the fields. And He made him suck 
honey out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty rock, 14 butter from cows, and milk from sheep, with 
fat of lambs, and rams of the sons of Bashan, and goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat. And you 
drank the blood of the grape. 15 But Jeshurun grew fat and kicked. You grew fat, thick, and 
satisfied. Then he forsook God who made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation. 16 
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They provoked Him to jealousy with strange gods; with abominations they provoked Him to anger. 
17 They sacrificed to devils, not to God; to gods whom they knew not, to new ones newly come up, 
whom your fathers did not fear. 18 You forgot the Rock who brought you forth, and ceased to care 
for God who formed you. 19 And Jehovah saw, and despised them because of the provoking of His 
sons and of His daughters. 20 And He said, I will hide My face from them; I will see what their end 
shall be. For they are a very perverse generation, sons in whom is no faithfulness. 21 They have 
moved Me to jealousy with a no-god. They have provoked Me to anger with their vanities. And I 
will move them to jealousy with a no-people. I will provoke them to anger with a foolish nation. 22 
For a fire is kindled in My anger, and shall burn to the lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with 
its increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains. 23 I will heap evils on them. I will 
spend My arrows on them. 24 Exhaustion by famine, and consumption by burning heat, and bitter 
destruction, and the teeth of beasts I will send on them, with the poison of crawling things of the 
dust. 25 The sword outside, and the terror inside, shall destroy both the young man and the virgin, 
the suckling also with the man of grey hairs. 26 I said I would dash them to pieces; I would make 
the memory of them to cease from among men, 27 were it not the provocation of an enemy I 
feared, lest their enemies should misconstrue; lest they should say, Our hand is high and Jehovah 
has not done all this. 28 For they are a nation without wisdom, neither is there any understanding in 
them. 29 If they were wise, they would understand this; they would consider their latter end! 

Brethren by you praying and worshipping other gods you provoke Yehovah to Jealousy. You 
have broken the covenant of Mount Sinai. By your elected officials signing the Paris accord, 
the Kyotto Accord, Agenda 21, the Rio Accord, all of which are just the UNEP, which began in 
1972; you elected officials are acting on behalf of the people of the nation and they are 
endorsing LGBT, and anti Torah or anti-Covenantal agreements of Mount Sinai. Again you are 
provoking Yehovah to Jealousy. 

The destruction of Fort McMurray this week is a wakeup call. Yehovah controls the winds and 
He sends the fire and He with holds the rains or sends the floods. It is time to pray to the one 
who died for us and with our Husband Yehovah, before it is too late. 

 


